
Thomas : W. Cotten, colored, of thisTHE WEATHER IN APRIL4jun7 xvim A. vriuiowi vnu v , A WARNING.BADLY SHOT.rcz Fr.:ss-visiTo- n, CHI'S FINIll WOT place, tells us that about 2 o'clock last
Monday night his wife was awakened
by a roaring, crackling sound. On go
ing out he found the kitchen on Are.
The door, Inside, and the floor were in
llamei, and there was a strong odor of,

kerosene. He found one of the kitchen
windows open, from which he con
cludes it was the work of an Incen-
diary. Pittsboro Citizen.

HE-N- O

TEA
kind Chinese drink.THE

is second nature"
with all. So a little while it
will be before every cottage
and palace, wi'l use no drink
but the He-N- o Tea.

No Paint No Poison.
IK -- No has no equal for iced
tea.

He-N- o surpasses all other tea
(or Purity and Flavor.

75 cents pound
HE NO HE-N- O

-2 and 16 packages,
20 lbs. to chest,

flsir Trade supplied at importers'
prices.

W.C. Stronach&Sons
Wholesale and Retail Grocers.

OUR COUNTRY,
ON TOP AS USUAL !

Our Store at the

XKIV SEASONABLE GOODS,

xt :.. .1...liuw ia iu- - uiiu '

tiling more comfortable and our
factorily. Don t fail to yet our
prices before buying elsewhere and
tht n you will have no regrets.

arms! ".-i-n an emergency. '
MaloM-Offlo-er next in rank above a

captain, and below a lieutenant colonel.
Major General Kan it next neiow

lieutenant general and above a brig
adier general.

Masked Battery One hidden from
knowledge of the enemy until it opens
nre.

Noncombatant Any person with an
army not. called upon to fight.

Officer of the Day An officer who
for a day at a time has charge of
the camp guard and advance posts.

otncer ol the uuara An orncer ae- -
talled for service with the guard.

Orderly A soldier who communi-
cates orders or carries messages for
commanding officers.

Orderly Sergeant The first sergeant
of a company.

Outposts Troops detached well to
the front of a bivouac or camp to
guard against surprise.

Parade A turning out of troops for
inspection or evolutions.

Picket Line Line guarded by small
bodies of men placed at intervals.

Pickets Detachments guarding an
army from surprise.

Pitched Battle Battle where com-
batants have fixed positions.

Platoon A subdivision of a com-
pany.

Private A soldier below the grade
of noncommissioned officer.

Provost Marshal Keeper of milita-
ry prisoners.

Quartermaster A regimental officer
in charge of clothing, forage, fuel,
quarters, etc.

Rear Guard A body of troops pro-
tecting the rear of an army in retreat

Redan A simple fleldwork, shaped
like a V.

Redoubt A small fort, of varying
shape, for temporary use.

Regiment The largest permanent
association of soldiers. It is command-
ed by a colonel.

Shoulder Straps Narrow straps
with insignia of rank of officers.

Shrapnel Thin-side- d shell contain-
ing una 11 balls.

Skirmish A slight fight between
small or detached parties.

Skirmishers Soldiers in loose array,
covering the front of an attacking col-
umn or a line on the defensive.

Slashing Trees cut and left to lie
as they fall for ar. obstruction to the
movement of troops.

Spy A person in dispuise, staking
information for the enemy.

Squad A few soldiers.
Stand of Arms A complete outfit

for one soldier.
Stand of Colors A sinsle (lag or

guic'oii.
Tno lTnlt of cavalry nncl corre-

sponds to company in infai.try.
Trooper A private in cavalry.
Vidette A sentinel detached in

from of a picket post.

6ULF0RD COMMENCEMENT

The New Memorial Hall of the Col-

lege to be Dedicated May 21st.

Guilford College has entered on a new
era of enlargement and usefulness. The
famous institution was never so pros-

perous as now.
President L. L. Hobbs, w ho was re-

cently in the city, gave The Post In-

formation of Interst about recent ad-

ditions to the colleee and the com-

mencement exercises.
Ouilford College has juht received a

valuable lot of books, the same being
a donation by will of the late Dr.
Hartshorn, of Philadelphia. The col-

lection amounts to about one thousand
volumes, carefully selected from the
catalogue of books owned by Dr. Harts-horn- e.

They include valuahle works
on history, literature, philosophy and
science and some excellent biographies.
This is the second donation of books
received during the year, some of ex-

cellent works having been presented to
the college library last autumn by Mr.
Percy Mendenhall, of Greensboro.

A good collection of minerals also
was placed on deposit in the new
museum of the college by Mr. Menden-
hall. All these donations are very
rapidly increasing the equipments of
the college, and adding to the educa-
tional power of the institution in a
marked degree. The museum of natural
history now placed in Memorial Hall
will compare favorably with any col-

lection in the State. The work of col-

lection has extended over many years;
and during the last six years the
museum had the efficient assistance of
Mr. T. O. Pearson, now of "hapel Hill.

Memorial Hall, the building erected
by Messrs. B. N. and J. H. Duke, of
Durham, is to be dedicated on Saturday,
the 21st of May. The principal address
will be given by Prof. H. Louis Smith,
of Davidson College. Other brief
speeches will also be made; and among
the speakers is Governor Russell.

The first meeting lhed in the splendid
auditorium of the new hall, after its
dedication, will be a meeting of the
Alumni Association, and the address
this year before this association will be
given at 8 oclock on the night of the
21st. by Prof. A. W. Blair, of Raleigh.

The commencement exercises will be
held on Mondany. the 2:ird. The annual
address will be given by Mr. John B.
Garrett, of Philadelphia.

GOVERNOR COMMENDED.

Colored People Thank Him for His

Efforts to Form a Colored Reg-

iment.

David A. Lane, of Washington. D, C.
writes Governor Russellt he following
letter:

"I have the honor to transmit to
Tour Excellency the attached testi-
monial endorsing the noble stand
which you have taken relative to the
military status of the negro in North
Carolina."

Thetestimonial referred to Is given
herewith :

"We, the undersigned citizens of
North Carolina, steadfast and firm In
mil Invnltv unit HoiViHrtn trt nnr nnn- -

I try, and ready at all times to defend
and uphold its honor and integrity,
take this method of expressing our
genuine appreciation to His Excellency
the Hon. D. L. Russell, Governor of
North Carolina, for his noble stand In
recommending to the Secretary of War
the enrollment of a regiment of colored
troops in the volunteer army of the
United States from the Old North
State for active service In the field In
the present war between the kingdom
of Spain and the United States.

(Signed) "John A. Hannon, of Hall-fa- x;

D. A. Lane, Raleigh; C. E. Lane,
Asheville; Chas. G. Williams, Raleigh;
J. S. Outlaw, Winston; J. H. Camper,
Edgecombe county; J. E. Routy,, Char-
lotte; A. T. Jackson, Halifax; W. H.
Crews, Jr., Oxford; A. L Satterthwalte,
Henderson, H. C. Tyson, Carthage; H.
G. Tllley, Stern; F. W. Whltted, Tar-bor-

L S. Lane, Elizabeth City; J. C.
Cunningham, Charlotte; S. A. Blount,
Beaufort; H. G. Grisom, Chowan; W.
S. Hyans, Fremont; J. B. Hynian, War-rento- n;

L Pennington, Raleigh; T. R.
Speller, Windsor; B. W. Thorpe, Tar-b- o

id; H. H. Taylor, Warrenton; C. H.
Williams, Jackson; J. L. Perklnson,
Raleigh; S. C. Scenlock, Fayetteville;
a. B. Cooper, Windsor.

1

Siaspleloss of News Emanating From Pot
; a? tngkl

Washington. May 5. Naval officers
In Washington are disposed to regard
toth great suspicion news emanating
from Portugal, because of the recog
nised sympathy of the Portuguese with
tb Snanish side. It would be worth
a good deal to the Spanish admiral
commanding tee sauadroit. supposing
be were on his Way across the Atlantic,
to throw urn off our suard hv havine us
seOm that he had reWrntd to Bs.lft,

Monthly Meteorological Conditions
Issued by the Weather Bureau.
The local weather bureau has Issued

the monthly meteorological summary
of weather conditions during the month
of April in Raleigh:

The mean atmospnenc pressure was
30.04; highest pressure, 30.35, date 8th;
lowest pressure, 29.51, date 14th.

The mean temperature was 56; high-
est temprature, 86, date 18th; lowest
temperature, 30, date 6th; - greatest
dally range of temperature, 33, date
22d; least dally range ot temperature,
10. date 5th and 10th.

The mean temperature ror tnis montn
for twelve years was 69;average de
ficiency of dally mean temperature
during month. 3.01; accumulated
excess of daily mean temperature
since January 1st, 180; average dally
excess since January 1st, 1.5; prevailing
direction of wind, northwest, 23 per
cent.; total movement of wind, 5,418

miles: maximum velocity of wind, di-

rection and date, 36 miles, from north.
on 27th.

The total precipitation was 3.05 incn-e- s;

the number of days with .01 inch
or more of precipitation, 11.

The average precipitation lor mis
month for twelve years has been 3.22
Inches: total excess in precipitation
during month. 0.50 inches; accumulated
deficiency precipitation since January
1st, 5.64 inches; number of clear days,
11; partly cloudy days, 10; cloudy days,
9: dates ot frost lignt, lsi, tn am;
killing. 2d, 6th, 7th; thunders. rms.
19th, 23d.

AN UNSATISFACTORY INTER-
VIEW.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
"Good gracious, George, bow you

look! What did you say to papa?"
"He didn't give me a chance to say

Inn-

"Didn't you ask him for my hand?"
" tell you ne aion l give ine h

chance."
.Vhat did he do"

"tU 4,, of onllatari ttia Itl tho COmnH n tf

he is getting up and told me to report
:or auiy lomomw moiiiins.

Mr. Mead, of the Sutherlin-Mea- d To-
bocco Company, of Danville, Va was
here this week and completed arrange
ments with Mr. S. H. Abbott for a to
bacco stemmery. The company arrang
ed with Mr. Abbott to put in machln
ery and complete the equipment for
stemming and drying tobacco, and
leased the plant for three years. Mr.
Abbott will use and add to his prize
house near the A. & N. C. R. R. for
them. This makes three good tobacco
stemmerles for our market. Mr. Mead
will sunerinlend the business here In
person. They purpose to employ about
125 hands. Klnston r ree ress.

Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
R Hart, of riroton, S. IX: "Was tak-
en with a bad cold with settled on
my lungs; cough set in and finally ter

.,4 i r,niiiniiitiiin Umr Doc,
tors gave we up, saying I could live

. . , .. . . ,1. V, T cravo mVRflf 11 n 1

my Saviour, determined If 1 could not
stay with my irienns on eartn, x wouiu
meet my absent ones above. My hus-
band was advised to get Dr. King's
Hew uiscoveiy im .oiiuiupnoi,

o.n,t rnlr1a T envo It n trial.
took in all eight bottles. It has cured
..... nn.4 tknnV 1 1 iH 1 111 RU VPlI fl Hit

now a well and healthy woman." Trial
bottles free at any nrug store, negu-la- r

size 50c. and $1.00 guaranteed or
price refunded.

S. D. Perkins, a saloon keeper at
Kinston. has made an assignment. His
assets are estimated at $500, and bis
liabilities at twice as much.

TAI
the
T1Y LOR,

I Of No. 10 West M.irtin St. $

t
I Raleigh, N G

Who Makes Clothes thai
I FIT AND AT VERY
k LOW PRICES.

Summer
Hardware.

The North Star

Refrigerators
(Lined with Cork The Best Made).

Gem Ice Cream Freezers
(Improved).

FLY FANS Cheaer than
ever.

FLY SCREEN WIRE
CLOTH (all widths)'.

LAWN MOWERS, LAWN
MOWERS,LAWN MOWERS.

Our Price $2.50.

HARDWARE of every de-

scription.

Garden HOSE at 6 cts. foot.

Julius lewis Hardware Co.

AcmolVino

Commpony.

Foreign and Native Wines
Liquors,

Lineril Waters,

Cigars end Tsbacco.
OpfMMltS PostOflc. , .

(
" ""RALEIGH, W. C 1

RALEIGH. N. a .

PabllsWd by the y,

Iasorporatsd.
is.

. GnsoJdatto- - the Visitor, Bstablish- -
ed 78 and he,.Fress, Established

j ., ;.i i. i ii ,...ii I .
e IX THB PTTT.T .TCN TITTTT TYTNa

GREEK O. ANDRJBWS

, , EDITOR AND MANAGER.

VERNON F. McRART,
ADVERTISING AGENT.

subscription Prices.
Ob Tear r... , $4.00
Six Months . ......... (

$2.00
On Month .35

(Sintered m Second-Cla- ss Mail Matter.)

UNION i BLABlU

THE LEADER IN THE NEWS AND
IN CIRCULATION.

TELEPHONE NO. 168.

FRIDAY .' May 6. 1898.

ARMY TERMS GLOSSARY.

Puzzling Military Expressions Made
Plain to Civilians.

Abastls Aa obstruction of felled
trees in front of a fort.

Action Synonym' for battle.
Adjutant Regimental staff officer

who assists the colonel in the details
of duty. J

Advanced Ouard--- A detachment sent
to the front Guard A detachment sent
movements of an army,
the official organ of a general his sub-

stitute.
"

AMM MU xzflflffV. xzfiflffV6HM
Ammunition Shot, shell, gunpowder,

cartridges, fuses, wads, grenades.
Armistice Written agreement be-

tween, hostile for a cessation of active
warfare for a certain period.

Army Corns The largest subdivi-
sion of an army.

Army Regulations Rules established
by the president for the government of
the national ' troops.

Bastion An Irregular defensive line
forming an angle outside the main line
of a fort.

Battery 1, a company of artillery;
2, cannon in position for firing; 3 an
earthwork sheltering cannon In action.

Battle General ' actions in which
whole armies engage. Synonyms are in
this order according to importance:
Action, engagement, affair, skirmish.

Beat of Drum A signal by drum-
beat, by which soldiers are called into
line, ordered to march, to retreat, to
retire ,tO rest, to arise, etc. Trumpets
and bugles may be used for the same
purpose.

Blouse A uniform sack coat.
Bomb Equivalent to bombshell and

shell.
Bombproof A struct! ure of thick-

ness and strength to defy shells.
Brevet An honorary commission and

title.
Bridge Head A defense around a

bridge: maybe earthworks for artillery
or artillery alone.

Brigade A group of battalions or
regiments, nominally four.

Brigadier General An officer in
rank between a colonel and major gen-
eral; usual command is a brigade.

Cannoneer An artilleryman who
serves the guns in action; gunner.

Captain Commander of a company;
rank between lieutenant and major.

Carbine A short barreled shooting
iron carried by cavalrymen.

Chevron Rank mark worn on the
upper sleeves of noncommissioned offi-

cers. A

Color Guard A .detail consisting of
a sergeant and seven corporals to car-
ry and protect the colors of a regiment.
The members are selected for bravery.
Volunteer regiments have two color
sergeants, on each for the national
and state flags.

Commissariat The subsistence de-
partment of an army.

Contraband of War Generally arti-
cles pertaining to warfare, as guns,
ammunition and military and naval
stores of all kinds, and sometimes
corn, bay and coal.

Countersign General watchword of
a camp.

Covered Way An open corridor or
passage masked from the enemy by an
embankment.

Cutlass Heavy short sword used
In the navy.

Debouching Marching oftit from a
confined space upon open ground.

Division Two or: more-- brigades.
Dress Parade A daily parade of

troops, with ceremony.
Drumheiad1 Court Martial A court

martial suddenly called to try of-

fenses which demand an Immediate ex-

ample. ...
Embrasure An opening In a parapet

for a gun to fire through.
Field Artillery Cannon, both heavy

and light, having the quality of mobili-
ty for use in the field as distinct from
forts.- c . :

Field Officer Ap Officer between
captain and general major, lieutenant-c-

olonel ana colonel.
Fieldworks Defenses constructed of

earth, or logs and. earth for temporary
uses. ',.7 . i, ,

Flay of TruceA white flag carried
by an officer sent to communicate with
the enemy.

Flying Army Applied to cavalry
which Is always ettner with
or without ; artillery trained to swift
evolutions.

Flying Colors-Flag- s unfurled and
waving in hsJr.J- -

. '; v

Force March A (very rapid march,
flai-riso- A body Of troops station

ed to defend or control a town or to
defend a fort or camp.

Grand GuardsThe main guards In
front of an army or camp to meet at
tack, distinct from camp guard.

Grenade A small shell thrown by
hand and discharged by a time fuse.

Gtsaxd Mounting Ceremony of in-

stallation nd placing a camp guard.
Ouidon A small flag or streamer

carried by each company of mounted
troops;, really a oompaay battleflag.

. Gunner An artillery,, soldier whose
duty it is to manage and .discharge
cannon. :

Honors - of Wa Privileges atlowed
to. a garrison, on surrendering.

Horse Artillery Artillery which gen-sall-

serves with the cavalry..
Hospital Flag Flag used to desig-

nate location of hospital or ambulance.
Impedimenta General term for mun- -

nltions, equipments ana supplies. ,
Infantry Foot soldiers generally, as

distinct from mountea men.- - ,

Lance Corporal Acting , corporal.
There are also lance sergeanta

Lanyard A cord .used tor. exploding
the primer of a cannon. -

Lieutenant Commissioned officer
nhnrdlnata to a captain. , l ivo . v ;

Lieutenant Colonel An officer of
rank next below a oolonec

Llentenant General Rank below "that
of full general and above, major gen--

" ' ' " WerLiteraltyLi'eht Marching
without heavy lupeaere. as knapsacka

Limber Chest Artillery ammunition
t.iol r!est.

1 ! tf ItUe-Formatio- s) of an
'f..r Mtue

Gold 7e8ther Coming

Coal Is a necessity. Now is the time
to lay In your supply. Pocahontas is
the very best high grade coal that can
be had. Suitable for grates;' open stoves, ,

cooking purposes and for steam is far
ahead of any other coal on the mar-
ket. We have any and all kinds of coal.
We are the old reliable Wood furnis-
hersshort wood, long wood, sawed
wood, pine wood, oak wood, in any
length. Weight In coal, measure In
wood guaranteed.

Have you horses, cows, hogs, or any
other live stock to feed? We always
keep a fresh supply and give you

Just What is Suitable
of fresh, palpa table, wholesome food.
Don't forget where to get any or all of
the above. We are leaders and can't
be undersold. We buy In large quan-
tities, at low prices, and give our cus-

tomers the benefit of our cash price.
Telephone 41 for office, yard telephone

7L

Jones & Powell,
Coal, Wood, Ice, Feed, Laths and

Shingle Dealers.

CALL ON
W. J. Bridgers,

CITYAGElN'T, for t fir
IMPROYED SINGER SEWING

MACHINE;

The best Machine on the Market.

Machines sold on Easy Terms.
115 Fayetteville Street,

nuull-t- f KALEIGU.N. U.

Easter Lillies
Roses, Carnations and other

choice Cut Flowers. Floral
Designs tastefully arrang-

ed at Short Notice.

Wedding

Decorations

Pams, Ferns and all other decorative
plants for house culture. For orna-
mental gardening at lowest figure. AH
kinds of bedding plants: Roses, Oera-Im- s,

Hellotrops, Colest. etc. Chrysan-
themums In the best latest varieties.
Vines for the varanda. Tomatoe
plartl! once transplanted in best sorts.
Cabbage, Pepper and n Egg
plants. Celery at proper season. All
mall orders promptly attended to.

H. Steinmetz, Florist,
Fiorist, Raloijth, N. C 'Phone 113.

THE CAPITAL

WALL PAPER GO.
We have a full line of the latest Wall

Paper and is prepared to take orders
from one Room or 4 whole House: Bend
jour on'ers and gut a first class job at a
low price.

LONNIE JONES,
Paper Hanger.

JASMYERGAN,
Contractor.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING.
Office Corner Davie and Fayetteville

streets, under Law Building,
april

ITe. rmci!ELi7
Is still at his old Stand 138 South Wil-

mington Street.

PREPARED TO CLEAN REPAIR
AND VARNISH FURNITURE.

Do job carpenter work, Ac. Fly
Screen Doors and Windows furnished,
fitted and hung All regular sizes on
hand, extra Bizes ordered.

All order left with Mr. W. H. Hughes
137, Fayetteville street, will receive
prompt attention.

TERMS CASH.
air'118-l-

ALL- - GOOD COOKS
wlH tell you that our meats give the
greatest sausracuon.

Of course this Is mainly due to the
excellent quality, . but there are other
things .that count.

The weight Is neve:' short. Every
cut Is carefully trimmed, icc- -j r? fat
and bone being removed befor jrejgt- -
ing, ;h t. tr

This al3ne would make our miet the
cheapest, but our prices are lyw, too.

Central Meat Market

C6Id Storage Comp'ny

Expenses Exceed Revenue
$8,354.01- -

I mi Mill i SIIIS

Ihere Was 4S.344 01 of the Fifty lhou-san-d

Bo. d Issue in the Treasury on

March 1st- - Outstanding Warrants

Accumulated for Several Years Past

Met by Special Uond Issue of 25,0OO

The annual report of the finances of
the City has been prepared by the
Finance Committee of the Board of
Aldermen. It will be submitted to the
Board at the meeting tonight.

The report has been prepared with
great detail and accuracy. The reve-

nue of the city yielded $74,473.26. while
the expenses amounted to $82,827.27.

This shows a deficit of $8,354.01. It
must be taken into consideration tfiat
$16,327.60 of the disbursements went
into the sinking fund.

The amount of outstanding warrants
have increased from year to year until
they aggregate $26,450.22. The city has
met these with a special bond issue of
$25,000.

When the report was made, March 1,

1S98, only $10,086 of the street improve-
ment bond Issue had been expended.
There was then In the treasury of the
fund $45,344.01:

The Honorable Board of Alderman of

the City of Raleigh:
Tour Finance Committee beg to sub-

mit herewith their annual report, show-

ing receipts and disbursements in the
various departments of the city for
the fiscal year ending March 1. 1S98,

and beg to call your special attention
to the detailed statement herto attach-
ed, made up with great accuracy and
care by our efficient clerk. The total
receipts of the city for the year amount
to $74,473.26: the disbursements $S? --

827.27, of which amount $16,327.60 was
paid into the sinking fund, leaving net
balance Cbr the expense of the city $66,- -

4!i9.67.
We beg to call your attention to the

fact that we have now gotten the
finances of the city divided into proper
departments, so that we can tell at the
end of the year, or at the end of any
month, exactly how much has been
spent by each department during any
year, or during any month of the year.

We beg to call your attention further
to the fact that we have been able to
refund $27,350 of the city's 6 per cent.
debt and to Issue instead thereof $25,000
of 5 per cent, bonds, having secured
therefor a premium of $2,362.50. We
have during the year issued $50,000 of
permanent street improvement bonds.
for which we obtained a premium of
$4,666.58. The sale of these bonds was
very gratifying, as they sold for
higher premium than any 5 per cent.
Southern city bonds were ever sole
within our knowledge. And we beg to
express our grateful appreciation of the
faithful service of our excellent city
treasurer.

We call attention to a detailed state
ment of the extenses of the various de
partments of the city:

DISBURSEMENTS.
Administrative Department. ..$ 7,336.90
Market Department 811.3
Street Department 15.611.56
Fire Department 7.543.54
Health and Street Cleaning

Department 5.116.73
Police Department 10.686.50
Park Department 1.707.00
Sewer Department 440.34
Light Department 7.003
Cemetery Department 1.045.78
Charity Department 2.810.1
Water Department 5,512.69
Interest Department 873.32
B. S. Jerman, Commissioner,

Sinking Fund 2,235.1
B. It. Lacy. Commissioner

Sinking Fund 14.092.43

$S2,82

Of the expenses of the Fire Depart-
ment. $3,222.27 were for permanent Im-

provements. Of the money realized
from the sale of the street Improve-
ment bonds, we have spent $10,086,06
upon permanent street improvements.
Of this amount $3,477.44 has been spent
at the rock quarry.

The amount of the outstanding war-
rants at the end of each fiscal year has
increased from time to time, beginning
long before this board came into office,
until now they have reached the sum of
$26,450.22. and as your committee was
opposed to increasing the taxes to meet
this Increased expense of the city, we
concluded to adopt an economical
measure and secure a loan of $25,000,
payable $5,000 per annum, with Interest
at the rate of 6 per cent, and thus take
up our outstanding warrants, upon
which we are now paying 6 per cent.
Interest, and at the same time curtail
the expenses of the city so as to include
in the estimate of expenses for the
coming years an Item of $5,000 to pro-
vide for meeting this loan. We have,
therefore, placed our floating debt in a
permanent shape and at 6 per cent, in-

terest Instead of 6 per cent. The Mayor
of the city and the cily clerk have been
forbidden to Issue a wnrrant for the
city In excess of the apportionment to
each department of the rlty, as made
up in an estimate which has been
adopted by your board.

We think, therefore, with the many
Improvements which have been made in
the city and the increase of values and
the new assessment which is to be
made in 1899, the city will be able to
meet Its expenses and pay off this float-
ing debt without having to Increase its
taxation at all, which we think Is a re-
markable showing considering the great
sums which have been spent In perma-
nent improvements, though we had no
funds in hand for that purpose until
the recent issue of the permanent street
improvement bonds, and we have on
hand now of that sum $45,344.01.

We think the placing of a temporary
five-ye- ar loan of $25,000 at 5 per cent.
In the midst of the Spanish-America- n

war, when there is such hesitancy in
financial circles. Is a high compliment
to the financial standing of the city and
to the administration. And In this mat-
ter we are placed under additional ob-
ligation to our worthy city treasurer.

We beg to make due acknowledgment
of the faithful services of the efficient
city clerk, who is also clerk of this com
mittee.

We hope every citizen of the dty will
thoroughly familiarise himself with the
detailed financial statement herewith
appended.

Respectfully submitted,
J. D. BOUSHALL,

Chairman,
J. C. DREWRT.
C. C McDONJPJX .

BEGINNING AT THE WRONG END.

From the Chicago Record.
Sons of great men would be all right

If they were content to start where
their fathers began, instead of attempt
ing to begin where their father left
off. --

The Lexlhston' Dispatch ts 'fifteen
years old. It Is enjoying nprtotdant-- s

prosperity,

Last account of the case is consid-

ered critical. No hope for recovery,

have Joined the army to make war

on them, in our Ramble in New York

a few days ago we run up with a firm,

who deals In Curtain Poles, Window

Shades, Spool Cotton, Linen Collars

and a full line of Notions, he wanted

money. We scooped his Stock, and

now they are at the

LYON RACKET STORE

Window Shades worth 60c. was shot

to 24c; Curtain Poles wood Fixtures

worth 75c. was shot to 25c.; Curtain

Poles Brass Fixtures worth 25c. was

shot to 19c; Coat's Spool Cotton worth

5c. was shot to 2c. a spool.

Linen collars worth 10 and 15c, was

shot to lc. later no hopes for recovery.

VINEGAR! VINEGAR !

A Small Lot of Pure Cider Horse Ap

pie Vinegar 15c. per gallon. Former

price 40c. per gallon. All those in need

of some good Vinegar will do well to

call early.
D. L FORT,

Trustee of J. D. Carroll.
April 2 w

Top of Popularity ! !

AT REASONABLE PRICES

Winter Wear and nut on some- -

store is the place to do so satis

i PRESENTS.
Nothing brings greater joy

to the happy bride on her
wedding day thn the gifts of
her friends.

STERLING SILVER,
CUT GLAS
CHINA LAMPS,
PORCELA tN CLOCKS
REAL BRONZES,
BRIC-A-BRA- C.

Attractive store, a bautifu
stock with attentive clerks

Make the selection of your
gift an occasion of pleasure.

JNo charge lor engraving.

H. Mahler's Sons,

Jewelers and Silversmiths. J
DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that the co
partnership formerly subsisting be
tween us. the - undersigned. W. A,
Phillips and D. C. Smith, grocers at
corner of Dawson and Cabarrus
streets under the .style or Arm of
Phillips and Smith is this day dls
solved by mutual oonsent, and that the
said business wlu in future be con
ducted by the said-- A. Phillips alone
who will receive and pay all the debt
of (he rate

This the 4th day of May, 1898.
W. A. PHILLIPS,
D. C. SMITH. '

Our late partner D. O. Smith having
retired from the Arm y mutual agree
ment. I beg to Inform eur patrons that
I shall continue the business at the
same place. I desire to thank our
customers for their patronage in the
past and. hope to merit a continuance
of their favora

Very respectfully,
' W. A. PHILLIPS.

May 5, w

If I You Yent flieo

FmhFhhtd Outers
t. Gallon

UJ Jcr.:3 & Co.,
' Ml' 1A.BT MABTIN ST.,

(Opposite of, BpMe if Bros, hardware
Stora.) 6

- ... -

Orders mc4t4 foods promptly
delivered " Tmb and eyttes re-
ceived dally; and . Bice Lunch
Cotnter werf you get boiled earn
and lanage, dot piss, peaaata, fried fish,
stew or steamed .parli dtopa, barbecue,,
botooffee, sad sa oa. ... :.-

W "pp!ir yo 'daily with
Woe ehad ron ia, uprd.

'u J. tOK-- X

SomethmgJ.ee
FERRIS HAMS,

SPRINGFIELD HA.MS.winfer

cured.

SMI THEIEL D, VA., HAMS.

Large invoices of the above goods
have Just been received and are offer-

ed for your selection.

NEW ROE HERRINGS IN BARRELS

AND HALF BARRELS.

We have something particularly ap-

petizing In our Stuffed Sweet Mango
Pickle, and the famous Kalamaxoo Cel-

ery Pickle. They are both recent arriv-

als and are worthy a trial.
Full lines of Curtis' famous Preserves

In Glass. .

Our Mocha and Java Coffee Is the
best that ran be produced at any price.
Try It.

TliOS. PESCUD,

Tbo roce -

Spring 1898.

MILUfiY,

Millinery
Our spring and summt r

Stock is now ready1 for
the trade, we can show
you the best selected mil-

linery to be found any-
where.

' A fulj line ofChildrens
'School Caps and Hats,
and Infants Muslin Caps.

Novelties ia Celts end

Heck Wear.
Orders from a distance

will receive prompt atten-
tion, express , paid one
way.

MISSPGIE REESE


